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■am* of Cholank 

IlfDiA, the ancient home of cholera, 
whence the peatilence usually npreada 
to Bussla and onward to western 

Europe, U now the scene of experl- 
menta of great interest and importance, 
which are being conducted by Dr. 
Simpson, the health offloer for Cal- 
cutta, and M. Haffkine, one of M. 
Paatour's asslatanta The point which 
they are seeking to establish is the 
effioacy against attacks of cholera of 
a protective vaccine which M. Half- 
kine has introduced, liy way of a 
test, 110 out of the 200 Inhabitants of 
a group of native huts were inoculated. 
When cholera broke out shortly after- 
ward, ten persons were attacked, of 
whom seven died; all the oases, how- 
over, were among the minority who 
had not been fortified by the vaccine. 
This result may have been merely a 
coincidence, but it Is remarkable 
enough to justify the continuance of 
the experiments for a time 
long enough to give the rem- 

edy a fair trial. The discov- 
ery of a prophylactic against 
cholera would be one of the most re- 
markable medical achievements of the 
oentury. In India, where the coward- 
ice of the Hindoo renders him an easy 
prey to the disease, and where the 
sanitary conditions of native life are 
still far below the European standard, 
many valuable lives might be saved 
by a cheap and simple precaution. To 
Europe the consequences would be 
still more desirable. The disease, 
checked in its place of origin, would 
discontinue Us almost annual visits; 
for,though the state of Home European 
ports is calculated to develop cholera 
when it is once brought to them, thero 
are probably few recent cases of its 
breaking out spontaneously in Eu- 
rope. 

How to K*op ltrasd- 
Don't shut bread in airtight boxes 

to keep it moist. Suoh barbarous 
treatment of bread may be etficacious 
in keeping it moist, but bread from 
which fresh air is excluded always has 
a disagreeable, clayey flavor and is un- 
palatable to people of cultured tastes, 
who appreciate the nutty sweetness 
that la a prominent characteristic of 
all good bread. 
The foolish notion of keeping bread 

moist has its origin in bad cookery. 
Most of the stuff made by bakers has 
to be eaten fresh and moist or not 
eaten at all. It is so light and woolly 
that if exposed to the air a few hours 
It grows dry and husky and is almost 
as unsavory and innutritions as chips. 
A large proportion of homemade 

bread is similar in character and is 
affected in a similar manner by expos- 
ure to the sir. Hut properly made 
bread—snch bread as ought to be in 
every Intelligent home and on every 
Christian table three times a day— 
grows sweeter by exposure to the air 
and is not at Its best until two or 
three days old. Bread should be kept 
In a - well covered box or jar, but it 
should not be wrapped In cloths, and 
the box or jar in which it is kept 
should have small holes in the top or 
sides, through which the fresh sir can 
have access As soon as loaves of 
bread are taken from the oven they 
should be exposed freely to pure air,and 
at no time after it should they bo ex- 
eluded from it. Make good bread, put 
It In a well ventilated box after it is 

perfectly cool, and it will keep suf- 
ficiently moist at least a week. 

Sweat and Soar Cream. 

From a bulletin of the lows experi- 
ment station we take this summary of 
results in butter making, under vary- 
ing conditions, between Jan. 18 and 

April 8: 
Each batch of cream was divided 

Into equal portions. One-half was 

ripened? and churned at 88 to 60 de- 

grees; the other half was churned 
sweet at a temperature of 50 to 54 de- 
grees • If the latter temperature had 
been even lower, it might have been 
better. 
The-yield at butter from sour cream 

was usually larger than from sweet 
In nine triads it averaged 3 per oent 

larger. 
Sour cream usually churned quicker 

than sweet The butter from sour 
cream usually contained less fat and 
more water than did that from sweet 
cream. In four trials the average 
difference in fat was nearly 3 per cent 
The butter from sour cream usually 

contained a trifle more casein than did 
that from sweet This was the case in 

eight of the nine trials made. The 

average difference was two-tenths of 
I per eent 
The losses of fat in churning, wash- 

ing and working were less with sour 
cream than with sweet cream. In nine 
tciala the average difference was 

■early one-half pound of fat per 100 

pounds of butter made. 
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Japirna Morainic Ulorlsa 

The morning' glory is one ot the 

eight plants whose flowers the Japan- 
di chiefly value, the others being the 
apricot (mume), the cherry, the wis- 

teiie, the peony, the iris, the lotas 

.end the chrysanthemum, ssys Garden 
end Forest. The species most general- 

ly eultWated is Ipomoea trileba, a 
notion of China, which blooms in l'oklo 

In midsummer. The plants are grown 
in small pots and neatly trained around 

ham bob stakes about three feet long; 
three or four only being produced on 
a plant at one tune. In all the little 

sweaty gardens in the snbnrbs of 

ToktO and of the other Urge cities, 

collections of tho plants are grown 

isr :;v.:';vV V,, 

and offered for sale, thousands 

being disposed of every year in Tokio 
alone. Amateurs, too, devote a good 
deal of attention to the cultivation of 
these plants and pay large prices for 
certain fashionable forma with pecu- 
liarly marked or abnormally formed 
flowers, in which the Japanese de- 
light, although to less carefully edu- 
cated eyes they may appear simple 
abominations. The city of Osaka is 
said to contain the best private col- 
lections. We have seen a Japanese 
book in which hundreds of named 
varieties are described and illustrated 
by colored drawings. At Irlya, in 
Nhitaya, a suburb of Tokio, every 
summer the gardeners make a display 
of morning glories, which they use as 
they do chrysanthemums in the au- 
tumn in decorating with growing 
planta life size human figures placed 
on revolving stages. Every morning 
thousands of persons visit this exhibi- 
tion, which la perhaps the most curi- 
ous midsummer spectacle that can be 
seen in the capital. 

Coxer Arm lex. 

Pressure of an unforeseen and unde* 
sired sort Is being' brought to bear 
upon membors of congress by the 
various Industrial armies encamped 
about Washington, says a report from 
Washington. The novelty of the pres- 
ence of these unique organizations has 
departed and consequently local dona- 
tions of provisions have fallen off un- 
til the men arc in a pitiable plight for 
want of food. Every day the lobbies 
are besieged by deserters from Gen- 
erals and Admirals Coxey, Fitzgerald, 
Galvin and Fry, who are wearied of 
husks and anxious to return home. 
Naturally they came to the congress- 
men from their states for assistance. 
In some cases members have yielded 
to their charitable impulses and fur- 
nished funds for the purpose. 
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Five or 10 minutes spent every morn- 
ing during winter in rubbing the bony 
briskly with a flesh brush or piece of 
flannel over the hand will do much to 
keep the skin active aud prevent 
colds. 

Labor Is Life. —The late Sir Andrew 
Clark, Mr. Gladstone’s physician, made 
use of the three following aphorisms 
during a conversation with Miss 
Franoes Willard: "Labor is the life of 
life.” "Ease is the way to disease.” 
"The highest life of an organ lies in 
the fullest discharge of its functions.” 
There is a feast of food for reflection 
in these three sentences. 

Chocot.atk Pudding.—After a pint 
of milk has come to a boll add one 
large tablespoonful of corn starch, two 
of chocolate grated and .a half a tea- 
cup of sugar. Boll until it thickens 
and turn into molds; set on ice. Serve 
with cream and sugar flavored to taste, 
Stanish Puddinc.—Put two ounces 

of butter and a little salt in a pint of 
water, and when It comes to a boll 
add as much flour as will make it to 
the consistency of hasty pudding. 
Keep It stirred. After it has been 
taken from the fire and has become 
cold, beat it up with three eggs and a 
little grated lemon peel and nutmeg. 
Drop the batter with a spoon into the 
frying pan with boiling lard and fry 
quickly. Sprinkle with sugar before 
sending to table. 
Milk in tiik Cellar. —When it Is de- 

sired to use a cellar or basement 
room for the keeping of milk it should 
be thoroughly cleansed of all other 
farm products, the floor disinfected 

| with lime or land plaster, the walls 
and ceilings thoroughly covered with 
strong whitewash, ample ventilation 
provided, and then a suitable room 
should be built above ground and the 
cellar devoted to strong fruits and 
vegetablea We never saw an under- 
ground room which was fit for a hu- 
man being, a horse or a cow to live in, 
and so not fit to keep milk in.—Ex. 
Care of India Rubbers.—In these 

days, when India rubber shoes are so 
often made of shoddy material, it is 
especially necessary to take good care 
of them. It is a great mistake to wash 
an india rubber to free it from mud. 
Soap always injures them, and even 
clear water applications are of no 
special advantage. The best way is 
to allow the overshoes to become thor- 
oughly dry. Then brush them free 
from all dust and mud, and rub them 
thoroughly with vaseline. This not 

only cleans them, but leaves an oil 
surface, which makes the overshoe 
more impervious to water. There is 
an india rubber cement which is at 
times quite effective in mend ing small 
rents in overshoes, though it does not 
last a great while. In buying over- 

shoes it is always beat to buy of the 
freshest stock you can secure, and to 

buy them of a trustworthy dealer who 
will not deal in interior goods.—Ex- 
change. 

Rabpbbbrt Bliqut.—There is a dis- 
ease now a dieting the Black Cap va- 
riety of raspberries, which, unless 
energetically fought, will exterminate 
the useful plant, writes the Glenbeu- 
lah correspondent of the Sheboygan 
County Newa It is called blight and 
may first be discerned in small dark 
specks upon the bark, it spreads until 
portions flake off, the leaves darken, 
wither and droop and the bush looks 
as though it had been blasted by fire. 
Spray with the Bordeaux mixture 
The mixture is one pound blue vitriol 
and one pound unslacked lime,powder 
and dissolve the vitriol and also slacken 
the lime separately, mix with enough 
water to make twenty gallons; get a 
good sprayer, one may be had of any 
hardware dealer at *4.50. The canes 
should be sprayed before leafing in 
the spring; again after full foliage, 
the new canes when 6 inches 
high and again when fully 
grown, again when the old canes 
are cut out, which should be 
done at once after the crop Is har- 
vested. Follow this course until the 
trouble is mastered. With bushes 
troubled with yellows, dig up by the 
roots and burn. 
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AN ACT OP HEROISM. 

Exalting Incident nt a Itreent Clrona 
Performance at the Hub. 

At the circus In lloston the regu- 
lar evening performance hud drawn 
to a clone. The great crowd had 
b.’gun to file out slbwlv, and the 
lesser throng, but still a very largo 
ono, which wus to remain to see the 
••concert,” had lilted tlio reserved 
seats. Suddenly the latter multi- 
tune noticed tout in the center of 
one of tho ere at rings the end of a 
rope, which was dangling too high 
to bo reached, had taken Arc. Tho 
flames mounted rapidly toward tho 
canvas. Amid breathless silence 
someone jerked the other end of the 
rope, which ran over a pulley at the 
very ridgepole, with the evident in- 
tention of drawing it over so quickly 
that tho fire could not be communi- 
cated. But when the blaze went 
through the pully sparks woro scat- 
tered In evory direction, and pres- 
ently the wutchful crowd saw that a 
spark had ignited a little spot in the 
canvas at the top of everything. 
Then restlessness became manifest 
in the crowd, and a quick whisper, 
••Shall wo run?” ran ovor it. The 
Transcript says of the event: 
••Things lookod very serious; for a 

panic ainpng those movable chairs, 
with tho groat throng still blocking 
tho doors, must have meant death 
for some. ” 

Tho burning spot above was grow- 
ing rapidly. The manager of the 
show curao forward and commanded 
tho people to sit still. At the same 
momont a man began to climb the 
groat center pole by means of a 
swinging rope. “Hand ovor hand, 
up he went—not hurrying at all, for 
if he had hurried ho could not have 
accomplished his groat task. Up, up 
ho wont, deliberately, surely. Tho 
burning spot grew and grew, and the 
flamo flashed up. Before ho reached 
tho top the tent would be all ablaze! 
Tho crowd was ready to break; but 
now tho man was at the top; ho cropt 
up through tho canvass, whore it 
was gatherod at tho polo, and disap- 
peared; then the quick depressions 
in tho cloth showed that tho man 
was croeping on all fours toward the 
bursting flame, and thon hl« two 
hands came through the hole in the 
cloth, and were gripping the flaming 
edges nil around, and in an instant 
tho lire was all out.” Then the au- 
dience broko into a loud choer. Fi- 
nally ho came down through tho 
hole and began to descend the rope. 
Ihore were more cheers, and when 
the hero reached tho ground tho 
cheers woro so loud and so enthu- 
siastio that ho had to bow and sorapo 
before the multitude. “And he did 
it as if he wore afraid—as he un- 

doubtedly was. He had done an 
heroio and brilliant act, and—so 
queer a thing is a brave man—he 
acted as if he wore ashamed of it ” 

CALLED DOWN. 
The Woman Tried to Have Her Daugh- 

ter'* KiiB»«temeut Ring Appraised. 
A salesman in a Philadelphia jew- 

elry store was approached by a 
woman of tho fashionable world and 
her duughter, a few days ago. Tho 
latter looked somewhat embarrassed. 
“I desire to get a ring for my daugh- 
ter,” said tho woman. The salesman 
looked at the young lady. “Not 
this ono—another daughter. It is 
to bo a surprise.” She was showu 
case after caso of diamond rings, 
but none seemed to suit her. Finally 
she said to her daughter: “Show 
him yours, dear.” Blushingly tho 
girl took off her .glove and 
slipped a sparkling ring from her 
engagement finger. “I want to get 
one exactly like that. How much 
will it cost?” Tho salesman looked 
at tho ring, and tho girl watched 
him as bravely as sho could. Ho 
recognized it as one he had sold to 
Mr. Blank a few days bofore. So he 
handed tho ring baok to tho daugh- 
ter and said: “Tho cost of this ring, 
madam, was a confidential matter 
between Mr. Blank and myself. Wo 
haven’t another like it in tho house. 
I understood from his remarks that 
ho thought the ring would not be 
valued at its intrinsio worth. How- 
ever, if you wish to know its value, 
take it to some pawn shop, and 
multiply what they will offer you by 
threo and you will get pretty nsarly 
tho correct price.” The mother 
flounced out of the store in great 
wrath. Her daughter followed, al- 
most in tears. 

Our Brother’s Answer. 

The sachem waited in stern si- 
lence. Presently a stir at the door 
of the wigwam announced the com- 
ing of the expected courier. 
“And does onr brother beyond 

the mountains," the king demanded, 
“consent to join in our ghost dance?" 

i he messenger prostrated himself 
and answered: 
“He said certainly, and wanted to 

know if you took him for a wall 
flower. ”—Truth. 

Nothing Stingy About Iler. 
“Mrs. Robinson has the reputation 

of being very stingy." 
“I should say report belies her, 

then. ” 

“You think so?” 
“Think so! Why. she presented 

her husband with twins the other 
day.” 

When Needed. 

Husband, preparing to go to the 
club—You Kick at everything I da 
You used to say I was the light of 
your life. 
Wife—So you are yet. That’s the 

reason I can’t want you to go out at 
night—Puok. 

A Stand Off. 

The Father—You’re not exactly 
the kind of man 1 would like 
for a son-in-law. 
The Suitor—Well, you're not my 

1 ideal of a father-in-law, but wo 
needn't be chummy unless you wish,’' 

! —Judge, 
l 

“PURELY SELFISH.!* . 

ENGLAND'S REASONS FOR HER 

ATTITUDE ON SILVER. 

A London Financial Papar 8coraa tho 

Brltlah Gold Boca—America Can 

Coerce John 'Bull to Adopt p Silver 

Poller. 

[The London Financial Ncws.l 
There have not been wanting of late 

indications of growing irritation with 
England for its dog in the manger sil- 
ver policy. Gold monometallsm is 

convulsing twocontinents and gravely 
compromising the future of the poorer 
states in Europe. This feeling has 
been voiced in America by Senator 
Lodge, whose proposal virtually to 

shut out British goods from the 
United States until we should assent 

to a bimetallic convention, though 
extreme and absurd, indicates the 
trend of sentimenton the otherside of 
the Atlantic. 
Senator Lodge is not a silver man in 

the usual sense, being opposed out and 
out to free coinage in the United 
States under existing conditions, and 
therefore his views, though tinged 
with strong feeling, may attract more 
attention here than those of the pro- 
nounced silverites, Mr. Lodge is very 
bitter about the failure of the Brus- 
sels conference of last year, where the 
attitude of the British official dele- 

gates was “scarcely less than dis- 

courteous” to the U nited States, and 
he believes that nine-tenths of the 
American people regard it in that 
light 
A feeling of this kind is not to 

be lightly ignored. We have fre- 
quent diplomatic differences with 
the United States, but as a rule 
there is seldom associated with 
these any sense of animus between the 
people of the two countries But now 
we are encouraging the growth of a 
feeling that on a question which af- 
fects the prosperity of millions of in- 
dividual Americans England is in- 
clined to entertain views unfriendly 
to the United States. We know, of 
course, that the unfriendliness is acci- 
dental, and that our monetary policy 
is controlled by purely selfish notions 
that we do not mind seeing India 
suffering from our actios much more 
than America does. The Americans 

PLEDGED TO FBEE TRADE. 

Are sufficiently old fashioned to be- 
lieve that it is the part of a friend to 
show himself friendly, and when this 
country turns a deaf ear to the plaint 
of half the world, including1 all the 
New World, they not unnaturally take 
it unkindly. 

It is not for us to say whether the 
feeling of irration is wholly justified 
or not; it exists, and that is the main 
point Moreover, it is taking a shape 
that may entail very awkward conse- 

quences on us. The recent proposal 
to coin Mexican dollars in San Fran- 
cisco was a bid toward giving us an 
object lesson by ousting us from our 
commanding position in eastern trade. 
There is a plain moral in the remarK 

that if the United States would ven- 
ture to cut herself adrift from Europe 
and take outright to silver she would 
have all America and Asia at her 
back, and would command the mar- 
kets of both continents. “The bar- 
rier of gold would be more fatal than 
any barrier of a custom house. The 
bond of silver would be stronger than 
any bond of free trade.” 
There can be no doubt about it that 

if the United States were to adopt a 
silver basis to-morrow British trade 
would be ruined before the year was 
out. Every American industry would 
be protected, not only at home, but in 
every other market Of course the 
states would suffer to a certain extent 
through having to pay her obligations 
abroad in gold; but the loss on ex- 

change under this head would be a 
mere drop in the bucket compared 
with the profits to be reaped from the 
markets of South America and Asia 
to say nothing of Europe*. . 

The marvel is that the United States 
has not long ago seized the opDortu- 
nity, and but for the belief that the 
way of England is necessarily the way 
to commercial success and prosperity 
undoubtedly it would have been none 
long ago Now Americans are awak- 
ening to the fact that ‘ so long as they 
narrow their ambition to becoming a 
larger England” they cen not beat us 
It has been a piece of luck for us that 
it has never before occurred to the 
Americans to scoop us out of the 
world s markets by going on a silver 

kerve us pi&ht if, UTiiAted by the contemptuous apathy of our government to the gravity of 
gf.”1™ Pr°hlem, the American*re- 
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roralgn Wafti. 
The weavers of Manchester, Eng 

land, earn on an average 88.03 a week 
of fifty-six hours. The spinners aver- 
age 88 53. Girls from 18 to 20 years of 

age receive from 84.30 to 84. 50. Piecers 
earn on an average 84.48 a week; bob- 
bin boys from 81.7C to 81.95. 
In France, the daily wage for forty- 

one hoars’ work in Cambresia and the 

Department de l'Aisne is from 13% to 
19% cents, for weavers. 
The representatives of a large Ger- 

man factory employing 1,500 hands 
and running 90,000 spindles reported 
in 1894 the average earnings of girls 
and women at 81.45 for a week ot six- 

ty-six hours 
Japan is taking away from both 

Manchester and Bombay and is mo- 

nopolizing the Chinese trade. Last 

year 360,000 spindlers were in opera- 
tion in Japan and by the end of the 
present year the number will have 
been increased to 750, <>00 The .Japan- 
ese factories are at Osaka. They have 
the advantage of cheap coal as well as 
cheap labor. The average wages at 
Osaka are 16 1-5 cents a day for male 

operatives and 8 cents a day for fe- 
males. 
The question of securing foreign 

markets for American cotton goods 
and also of retaining the American 
market for American manufacturers, 
under the W ilson bill, rests on the 

ability of American workers to accept 
foreign wages,—Seattle Post-Intelli- 

gencer. 
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Tariff Kafaraa, 
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Sugar at Hair Price. 
The sugar planters of Louisiana, 

must indeed feel proud of the attitude 
of their representative in the United 
States senate. These men were re- 
cently elected to congress with spe- 
cific instructions to care for the best 
interests of the state which they rep- 
resent. Neither Senator Blanchard 
nor Senator Caffery has done so. 

Louisiana can and will only be thor- 
oughly protected by the republican 
party which represents protection. 
The two southern senators thought 
otherwise They made a trade; they 
bartered away the certain prosperity 
of their state for a vague and and in- 
definite nothingness. They have as 
the matter stands now, deliberately 
voted to rob every sugar planter in 
the state of Louisiana of exactly one- 
half of the amount of protection 
which was given to them under the 
McKinley tariff. 
But cane sugar is not the only sugar, 

and on the broad lines of national 
progress- and prosperity something 
further must be said regarding protec- 
tion to the American sugar producing 
industry. Those gentlemen of Louis- 
iana, who have their every interest 
invested, in the sugar business, if not 
content with the action of Senator 
Blanchard and of Senator Caffery, 
should by this-time have decided, that 
the voice of the Louisiana sugar 
planter be heard in plain and. vigor- 
ous terms. If the Louisiana sugar in- 
dustry must be subject to democratic 
barter,, let it not be disposed of at 
half prica 

Democratic 8vmpathj for- Labor. 
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Basalt*. off Protection 

, . 
any great American inventors- 

htfve earned world-wide fames Fitch 
and* Fulton for steamboats, Whitney for the aottcm gin, Evans for milling 
machinery, Whittemore and Jemks. for 
looms, Hoe, Adams and Gordon foir 
printing- presses, Stuart for- sugar re- 
fining, Baldwin and Winans. for loco- 
motives, Pullman for sleeping cars,. Collins and Soot for ax making, Anes 
for-shovels, Wood wortn for woodi na- 
ehinory, B’airbanks and Howe for 
scales, Howe and Crosby for fin mak- 
ing, Knott and Mott for stoves, Terry, 
lyes and Jerome for docks Wood for plows, Lorillard for tobacco, making 
^wards l°r leather making, Blanca- wra for lathes for turning irregular 
form^ Snencer for geometrical lathes, 
McCormack and ICetchuoa for miners, 
idt, Spender. Sharp, Smith and \Ves- 
wn^rfirewms, Phillips for matches, Hells for hats, Goodyear for india 
rubber, Ericsson for naval construc- 
tion and hot air engines Howe, Wil- 
son. Singe,-, Gibbs, Grover and Baker 
lor sewing machines, Morse for the 
telegraph. Tatham for lead pipe, Whipple for screws, Checkering and 
Steinway for pianos Burden for horse- 
shoes ’kale for locks Uoebling for 
yure cables Corliss for steam engines Disston for saws Stephenson for horse ears and Gatling forquyiTfiring guns—Baltimore Journal cf (t0R5 
merce, May 98, 1894. 
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Big Fees. 

ErsUne, the leader of the English be 
in hia time, andoneof the moat hrilliui 
lawyers Great Britain ever product 
never received a greater yearly ineom* 
than $60,000 and more than £5,000 a 
any one case. Sir James Scarlet, a 
wards Lord Abinger, a very anoceasigi 
lawyer, had an income certainly not to 
exceed Erskine's. The same is true of 
Garrows, another great English lawvw 
Ballantyne received from the British 
Government a very large fee for goiu» 
to Calmtta to try a murder case, but| 
large part of it was consumed in ej. 
peases. 
America takes the lead in big lawyer 

fees, and it is only a dozen years or ao 
that our lawyers have been ao lucky. 
Pinckney, Webster, Choate or any of 
onr great lawyers in times past nevet 
dreamed'of such extravagant bills. Th, 
first great fee ever known in this con» 
try was received by Clarkson N. Potts, 
in. the foreclosure of the Oanandiagu 
railroad, not many years ago. It u 
stated that he received $100,000 in that 
case. It is reported that Charles O’Coi i 
or received $75,000 in the Jumel will 
ease and$100,000 in the Parrish will cue, 1 
—Troy Frets. 

A Snperb Display. 
Talk about energy! Has any om 

more than the woman who works the 
beefsteak pounder that wakes you up 
in the morning?—Atchison Globe. 

There are over 500,0)0 telephones in ser- 
vice in the United States. 

In Hot Weather 
Something to needed to keep np the appetite, 
assist dfgestton and give good, healthful sleep. 
For these purposes Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is pecs 

JJood’ g Sarsa- parilla 

Cures 
Harly adapted. As a 
blood purifier ft has no 
equal, and It Is chiefly by ^ _ 

Its power to make pure 
blood tli at it has won such famo as a cure fa; 
scrofula, salt rheum and other similar diseases. 

Hood’S- P LI is euro headache and Indigestion. 

W. L. Douclas 
$3 SHOE 13 THE BEST. KOSOUGAKIN& 

45. CORDOVAN. 
rKtNLn&LNAMtuxU UALr. 

„ 
fine calf&kansarou 

4 3.5PP0LICE.3 Soles. 

«#££%£** 
*2JU3 BUYSSCHOOlSHOEl 

-LADIES* 

kSEND FOR CATALOGUE 
W-L-DOUGLAS. 
BROCKTON, MASS. 

Ton cniL save money* ftywearlag the 
W. L. Doofflas 03.00 Shoe. 

Because, vre are the-largest manufacturers of 
this grad© of shoes la the world, and guarantee their 
value by stamping the name and price on tha 
bottom, which protect you against high prices and 
the middleman's profits. Our- shoes equal custom 
work In style, easy fitting and wearing qualities. 
We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for 
the value given than any other make. Take no sub- 
stitute. If your dealer cannot supply you, \ve can. 

COOK BOOK 
%FREE 1^ 

320 P/UihS—ILLUSTRATED. 
One of the Largest and Best Cook- 

Books publ ished. Mailed in exchsngs 
fbr 20 Large Lion heads ent from Lion 
GOffee wrappers* and a 2-cent Rtamp. 
Write for list of our other fine Pre- 

mluni!A Woolson Spice Co. 450 Huron St Toledo. Ohio. 

[ELY’S CREAM BALM CURES MifcfffiS 
CATARRH 

IPBICE SO CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS 

Davis' Inter- 
national Cream 
Separator,. 
Hand or Power. 
Every farmer 
that has cows 
should have 
one. It saves 
half the labor, 
make-3' one- 
third more but- 4 
ter. Separator A 
Butter; brings 
one-third; more Ei 
money.. Send MS 
for circulars. Ms 

Davis & Rankin Bldg. & mfg. Co. 
Agents Wanted. Chicago, 111. 

Patents. Trade-Marks. 
Examination and Advice an to Patentability of 

Invention. Send for “ luventors’Guide, or How to Get 
a l atent.” PaTKSS O’PAEBSLL, WASHINGTON, D. 5. 

CLAIMANTS WHO PiAlftinT UCJtD 
from thei r Attorneys If A Will I IIL fl H 

r ab a ̂ mm^sioner.wHl write to n A T H AN 
^e/?8ion A Patent Att’y, wi4 F m., Washington, I>.C., they will receive a prompt reply. 

IF 

__ 
educational, 

^Uf)DTUANn offldnl court 
OnUn I IlnllU repones at tlio Omaha College 
<1 Shorthand and Typewmilng. Omaha, Neb. Bend 
for caUalague, &01 Boyd *Tln*i ter. 

Ceiteare, 14th eesMon be- 
gins Oct. 1. For Tata oiU9 
tmod to W.O Bridges Sec/ 

UIIVERSITY OF VOTOE DAME. 
“ 

FITUKSDj»y 8EPT. 4! hV °PEH 
USIm*"?.!" ***** aclence, t»w. Civtl and Mechaakal Engineering Thorough 
Freparatory and Osamrrttl Courses. Bt. EdwanlM 
Bali for boys under LSI* unique In the completeness of its equipment. Catalogues sent free on application to. Mas. A>drkw lloBBtfan, C. 8. C., Notre Dame, ln<E 

AGftDEMy or tftfi SACKED HEART 
jJJe course of tnetraction In this Academy, conduct 
^rthe Religious at the Sacred Heart, embraces tii« whole range of sehjeCUnecessary to constitute ajtfhd 
•ml renned edusattan. Propriety of deportment, per- sonal neatness ami the principles of morality are ob* 
Sects of unceasing attention. Extensive grounds af* 

*L6 »pUw!i for useful bodily/exer*^ 
ri^e; their health Uan object of constant acJIcltude,. and In sicluiees they are attended with maternal cate. Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. «h. For further par- 
ticulars, mldr*— —--- 

Aoadeaj j 

... . j , '"“Ji no. ior iuraner pa*- 
ticul.ra, ariUrcM THIS StJPBHIOB. 

.Sacred Heart, Bt. JaiphTllA 

OMAHA Bu8h'SS2I,. 
D jtTflDO ®fe*n>pn®d. Mail your-raaor tegeth* 
IlHLUnO er*l hSOc thSrarflel<#Aco.. Cut'or* 
win aB.a ber 8uW'llea. Omiha end tin* 
win return it nohow ground and tigu-p Wi-vnated. 

U I VC ®«P“lr«d. Uron h tw a good 
n A I ^ hat aQd don,t * ■»n* w tarn* * 
■■ri ■ kJ new one, send it to t e and bate it 
put la fl* si -class shape. We n anafac urj whole” 

**Y« r ta.l all kinds cf hats a, d eap8 n.p- 

^1 p.»siage and express must b * prepaid. MILLARD HOTEL hat HTOBFi Qmaha» 

for St EX and BOYS. If 7oa 
wish to save from 93 to HO.Ot) on 

_ . a i nit write for oar now Fall 
Catalogue tor^alnlnt **®p!es of cloth. 
NEBRASKA CLOTHING C0.» Cue, i4t& and ii jugiiw git, OoaAt 

CLOTHING 


